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PROGRAM NOTES
ALAN JAY LERNER (book and lyrics) began writing rhymes and
lingles at a very early age. He began his first serious work at
Harvard, where he wrote several Hasty Pudding shows. Upon
graduation, he found that he could not sell any lyrics to Tin Pan
Alley, so he turned to radio writing. ln the space of just over two
years, he wrote more than 500 radio scripts, at times doing eight
different shows a week. He also wrote for the Hildegarde Show,
Philco Hall ol Fame, Basin Street and special material for Victor
Borge.
FREDERICK LOEWE (music) was born in Austria, where his father
was one of Europe's foremost actors. Loewe was a child prodigy at
four, made his concert debut at 13 with the Berlin Symphony
Orchestra, and won the coveted Hollander Award for his youthful
genius. His teachers were the famous Busoni and Eugen
D'Albert. He came to this country when his fatherwas contracted by
David Belasco to play Helen Gahagan's father in TONIGHT OR
NEVER. Two months after the play opened, his father died and he
elected to stay and become a citizen. After gaining recognition as a
concert pianist, he turned his full efforts to composing.
One day in 1942 Loewe approached Lerner with the proposition of
composing a musical with him. Lerner said yes, and the partnership
was born. Their lirst production, THE LIFE OF THE PARTY, was a
musical adaptation of "The Patsy". lt opened and closed in
Detroit. Their next work was WHAT'S UP which opened briefly on
Broadway. Undaunted by failure, they began work on THE DAY
BEFORE SPRING which opened in 1945 and ran for 167
performances. Next came BRIGADOON in .1967 - their first smash
hit - which ran 581 performances and was revived in 1950 and again
in 1957 at the New York City Center. ln the lall of 195't they
produced another smash hit, PAINT YOUR WAGON. The most
sensational success of Lerner and Loewe, MY FAIR LADY, had its
history making premiere in New York on March 15,
1956. CAMELOT, another Broadway success followed in 1960.
Following this Lerner & Loewe broke olf their writing
partnership. Loewe, well established linancially, retired to a
luxurious life on the Biviera. Lerner, still wealthier from the musical
successes and an inherited fortune, felt an urge to keep creating. ln
the fall of 1965, he brought out another musical ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOREVER which had an original libretto and lyrics by
Lerner and a musical score by Burton Lane, composer of the tunes ol
FINIAN'S RAINBOW. lt ran through June 1966 and toured two
seasons after that. Lerner also authored the book and lyrics, with
Andre Previn supplying the music, to COCO which opened in 1969
starring Katherine Hepburn and ran over 300 performances.
Lernerand Loewe gottogether once again in 1971 to work on various
projects. Their first joint elfort was the staging of their film success
GlGl in November 1973. Then, in late 1974, the Christmas show at
New York's Radio City Music Hall was their presentation ol the
Antoine de Saint Exupery work THE LITTLE PRINCE.
A review by Brooks Atkinson in the New York Times describing
Lerner and Loewe stated: "For taste, imagination and style, they
have no competitors. ."
BRIGADOON
Director and Designer; Ollie Hubbard
Musical Director: Alex Montgomery
Costumier: Jessie Rousselow
THE CAST
(in order of appearance)
TommyAlbright .. ...... Thadd Poe
Jeff Douglas BillWylie
Archie Beaton Gregg Francis
HarryBeaton ...... DaveMcEachern
AngusMacGuflie ... MarkCornelius
SandyDean. ....BillWallace
AndrewMaclaren ....LarryStratton
FionaMacLaren ... .. RobinMurphy
Jean MacLaren .... ... HollyWarden
MegBrockie .... DebbyHahn
Charlie Dalrymple .Jay Cunningham
MaggieAnderson.. ... ChristaMiller
Mr. Lundie . . Rev. John Davis
StuartDalrymple.... ..... RobertSchroeder
Mr.MacGregor.... ... DougBowen
Frank. ..... BrettHackworth
JaneAshton . DeniseNorman
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UPCOMING EVENTS
ChoraleSpringConcert .... April 17
DOCTORFAUSTUS .... APril2&23
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As a courtesy to the actors, please do not use cameras during
the performance.
Synopsis ol Scenes and Musical Numbers
ACT I
Prologue
"OnceintheHighlands" .. Townsfolk
Scene i . . . . A forest somewhere in the Highlands of Scotland
Sceneii ..... .MacOonnachySquare
"Down on MacConnachy Square" . . Sandy, Meg, Townsfolk
"Waitin for My Dearie" . . . Fiona, Girls
"l'llGo HomeWith BonnieJean . . Charlie, Townsfolk
"TheHeatherontheHill" .... Tommy, Fiona
Reprise: "Down on MacConnachy Square Townsfolk
Sceneiii..... ..... TheBrockieShed
"The Love of my Life" . . . Meg
Sceneiv..... ..TheMacLaren House
"Jeannie'sPackinUp"... ...... Girls
"Cometo Me, Bend to Me" . . . Charlie
"Almost Like Being in Love" . . Tommy, Fiona
Scenev . OutsideMr. Lundie'sHouse
Scenevi ......MacOonnachySquare
Wedding Dance . . . Jean, Charlie, TownsfolkSwordDance ..... Harry,Townsfolk
ACT II
Scenei.,..... ... TheHighlandlorest
"The Chase" . MacGregor, Stuart, Men of Brigadoon
"There But ForYou Go l" . . . . Tommy, Fiona
Sceneii ............ .MacConnachySquare
"My Mother's Weddin Day" . Meg, Townsfolk
Funeral Dance
"From this Day On" . . Tommy, Fiona
Reprise: "Bigadoon" ....Townsfolk
Scene iii . (4 months later) . . Bar in New York
Reprise: "CometoMe,BendtoMe" .. ....... Fiona
Reprise: "TheHeatherontheHill" ... Fiona
Reprise: "1'llgoHomewithBonnieJean .. . Charlie,
Townslolk
Reprise: "From this Day On" . Tommy, Fiona
Reprise: "Down on MacConnachy Square" . . . . . Townsfolk
Scene iv . . . A forest somewhere in the Highlands of Scotland
Reprise: "Brigadoon' .....Townsfolk
-
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Finale
Peggy Anderson
Debbie Doles
Dawn Gwin
May Hays
Gavin Hogue
Jeff Hunt
vloLtN
Frank Nicoloudakis
Sharon Black
Ruth Hammond
Donna Lautzenheiser
Barbara Rheineck
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VIOLA
Jo Ellen Petersen
VIOLONCELLO
Leslie Sipe
Kathy Wiley
BASS
Kenny Wengzen
FLUTE
Peter Vogler
Julie Dunwiddie
OBOE
Cathy Duling
TO\AINSFOLK
Pam Williamson
BAGPIPERS
Highland Hi Alumni
ORCHESTRA
Brian McEachern
Kent Mollenkamp
Pam Pickard
Gwen Smith
Cheri Spicer
Kathy Turner
CLARINETS
Nyla Skinner
Nancy Gates
BASSOON
Susan Smith
FRENCH HORNS
Tim McGarvey
Sharon Raby
TRUMPETS
Kent Steiner
Doug Heighway
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TROMBONE
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PERCUSSION
Penny Parkin
PIANO
Becky Lichtenberger
PRODUCTION STAFF
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AssistantDirector .... BethChesney
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Lighting ... TOMLUGINBILL
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Special Effects Kevin Johnson
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